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lu do fie by copying them without comment. 1 
litre but thie to i»y, that I ect upon pour 
principle. You Pelle e platform and lento eut the 
< lergy Reeerree and Religious Equality before the 
lew. while 1 etleh to the Reimee for Education, 
and Ibe.e out Eleetire Governors. I dare eay 
jour motives are good Why borrow article, im
pugning mine 7 Each of ue present that or those 
Improvements In government whloh he euppooee 
to be the meet wanted, or the likeliest to be 
tained.

TAVERN LICENSES.Ilona of Hlehol and Ouelpli township., will be apt 
to find an outlet by way of the Galt branch of the 
Greet Woetern Railroad, a work to which the 
good trike of that enterprMng lewtt wfll owe much 
of the prosperity that awaits them ; while, on the 
other hand, the Trafalgar, Esqueslng, and Erin 
new plank read will withdraw somewhat of the 
traffic of the more easterly townships—Eramosa, 
the east section of Nichel, Oarnfreaa, Arthur, Ac. 
We quote from the Hamilton Spectator's acoonnt 
of the opening of this line by a public dinner at 
Stewart Town On Thursday last

•• The intention of the originators of this enter
prise was to construct a road from Lake Ontario, 
through the Townships of Trafslgar, Esquesing, 
Erin and Garafraxa—a most magnificent Agri
cultural Country—until it intersec la the road to 
Fergus, at a distance of eight inilea from that vil
lage, and thus secure a direct communication with 
Owen'» Sound. That the Oireetore will succeed 
in this undertaking ia now beyond question. The 
great difficulty with public improvements in Ca
nada is to make a good begining. This has been 
done very effectually. The most expensive por
tion of the road has been built by private enter
prise, and the £3000 loaned a few days ago by 
the County Council will be expended in continu
ing the work through the remaining portion of 
Esquesing and Erin, where immense beds of fine 
gravel lie along the route. It ia eetimated that 
the remainder of tire road, after reaching Silver 
Creek, can be constructed at en expeeee of £300 
per mile, a sum which may appear Incredible to 
Ihoee who do not know the nature of the country, 
but from the experience of the gentleman from 
whom we obtained the Information, we entertain 
no doubt of hi» correctness "

The company broke up after the toast “Our 
next célébration," which the Spectator anticipates 
will be held at Fergus.

It would seem, however, that the Brock Road 
is not eoly to suffer from the legitimate rivalry of 
other lines, but that, by largely increasing the tell» 
now levied on it, a further obstacle will be inter
posed to the trauamission of produce by that route 
to the Lake. The rate» now levied have only been 
in operation a few weeks, at.d that before the road 
was fully completed, and at a season of the year 
when there ia always the least traffic from the 
upper townships, so that the revenue from them 
cannot be known. At the meeting of the Went
worth and Halton Council, the other day, on mo
tion of Mr Moore, seconded by Mr Shade, it was 
Reeolced, That the Director» of the Dundaa and 
Guelph Road Company are hereby requested to 
fix the rate of tolls on said Road the same as they 

the Dundaa and Waterloo Road ; " that is

éitgbânl included an animate effigy of the new 
Cardinal Archbishop of Wrelmineter, attired in 
the gaudy canonical robee of the Reniieb Church, 
end wearing the red and breed-brimmed hat ap
pertaining to hie office.

The cardinal was capported on the right by e 
waggish fallow, habited In the robes of a nun. and 
upon the left by a jolly fat monk, who leered im
pudently under hie mask at the paaarrs-by. There 
wee. aleo a second figure of a monk, looking very 
lugubriously, and labelled, "fit. Guy. the martyr!" 
An animate figure held a brush and a pall t.f white
wash, inearthed 14 holy water for the penitent !" 
A man in barrietera' robes, and three or four masks 
completed the group. The van bore two inscrip.# 
tiens ; ths-ons—“ Cardinal St. Impndenca going 
to take paaaesaion of hie dioeeee in Westminster," 
the other—“Gay Fawkee," going to be canouieed 
In St George's Fields," and several smaller ones, 
enoh as “No Popery," Ac.

A considerable degree of excitement was occa
sioned by a procession consisting of a donkey, de
corated with a cardinal’s hat, and mounted by, a 
youth with a vested interest in a cadaverous mask, 
a papal tiara, and p ticket, setting forth that be ia 
•• a wise man," to which distinction, however, 
the donkey also lays claim, by a placard, in a very 
bold style of handwriting, attached to hie extremi
ty. A number of boys dressed after the manner 
of sacristans, and wearing green wide-awakes, 
with n man carrying a drum, formed the immedi
ate attendants upon hie eminence, whileAhe pa
tronage of the public amounted to a complete mob.

In every part of the kingdom similar manifes
tations have occurred. The popular feeling I» so 
strong that the Romanists are endeavoring to reap 
some advantage from it.

the true oauee of the Increase is to take 
Arm ground in the revolutionary disposi
tion of a part of Switserland, and they 
fear lest the withdrawal of Prussian troops 
from the Grand Duchy of Baden should 
tempt another revolutionary movement in 
that quarter. Bourse dull.

Spain.—‘Madrid papers announce the 
continuance of debate. The address of 
the Minister of Foreign Affairs in reply to 
the attack upon his policy gave great sa
tisfaction.

With regard to questions arising be
tween the Courts of Spain and Naples in 
reference to the marriage of one of the 
sisters of the King of Naples, nothing 
definite had been concluded.

Count Mereset, late Governor of Cuba, 
arrived at Madrid on the 13th.

-A dreadful explosion occurred on board 
the line ship Volney, on her passage from 
Torby to Brest—twenty lives lost.

* China.—Bombay dates report later 
news. The health of the troops in garri
son was very good. A serious mutiny 
occurred on board the Kelso from Califor
nia. Severe thunder storms were prevail
ing in Western India, from Ceylon to the 
Northwest frontier.

England.—News unimportant. 
Scotland.—Last accounts from the 

Western Highlands and islands announce 
the failure of the potato c&op, and the (ear 
that great distress will prevail in 1851, 
particularly in the Islands and coasts of 
Ross and Inverness.

The British Parliament was prorogued 
on Wednesday to the 17th.

The Lord Moyor, on the requisition of 
the leading bankers and gentlemen of the 
metropolis, has celled a meeting for Mon
day next.

Extraordinary PttohttkbiNr.s or the 
Roman Catholics.—For the last few 
evenings the neighborhood of High street 

England. j„ borough has been kept in continual
The excitement created by the recent excitement owing to the extraordinary 

acts of the Pope continues, and meetings conduct of some Roman Catholic Priests 
being held every where. A great an(j their assistants, which has naturally 

to be held at Liverpool on the caused the gathering together of all the 
day the Arctic left. refuse of the low courts and alleys with

Lord Charles Russell, a brother of the which the neighborhood abounds. On 
Premier, has made a most extravagant de- eacb evening during the week, the win- 
nunciation of the Papal aggression. dows of the respective occupants of the

The speech of the American Minister different rooms have been illuminated with 
at the late Lord Mayor’s banquet, was the candles, and a priest standing on a chair, 
theme of general commendation. dressed in canon'cals, and having a cruci-

The port of Havre has materially re- fix he)d behind him, so as to give the in
duced its charges with the view of getting terjor 0f the court as nearly as possible 
an American trade. the appearance of a Roman Catholic chapel

A government commission has been during mass, has held forth to'the sur- 
made to report as to removing the trans- roullding multitudes on the doctrines and 
Atlantic station from Liverpool to the progress now said to be making in Eng- 
Western coast of Ireland. The LivorT (and of the Roman Catholic religion. The 
pool Chamber of Commerce are in arms discourse has principally referred to the 
against it, and endeavoring to cause great- |ale assumption of spiritual power in this 
er facilities to be given to the American country by the heads of the Roman Catho- 
trade and shipping of their port. Re Church, deductions being drawn there-

The Court of Vienna is to concede to from that the established religion of this 
the Prussian Cabinet the non-recognition rea)m W1]l be shortly overthrown, and the 
De jure of the old confederation, but still Roman Catholic religion assume its place.

’ the Frankfort Diet is to be the organ of -pbe crowds gathered not only in the 
that body De facto. court, but in the streets, at either end,

Prussian troops are to occupy the poet bave caused serious obstructions to the
neighborhood, and it is somewhat astonish
ing that the police have not interfered to 
put an end to these exhibitions.—Morning 
Herald.

Baltimore, Dec. 6.—The Board of 
Health at New Orleans for the week end
ing November 26, Report 50 deaths by 
Cholera. 1400 emigrants arrived at Now 
Orleans on the 25th.

Boston, Dec. 6.—A Telegraphic des
patch dated Agusta to-day, 10 o’clock, A. 
M., says, the whole number of patients 
missing since the burning pf the Insane 
hospital, is 28, all males. It is eetimated 
that the damage done to the building can 
be repaired for *50,000. The entire build
ing with several others were destroyed.

Cumberland, Dec. 6.—A bloody fracas 
occurred on the Baltimore and Ohiq Rail
road, near the smmit level, yesterday be
tween the Irish and German laborers.— 
Three Germans were killed, and several 
badly wounded. The Militia were called 
out and arrested 25 of the Irish party, 
whom they lodged in the Cumberland jail.

Horrible Suicide.—An old resident 
of Pike county, named Freeman Tucker, 
was found dead in his bed, on the morning 
of the 5th nil. It appeared that he had 
spent the night alone in his house, and in 
a fit mania a potu, as is supposed, lie 
seated himself on the floor, cut open his 
abdomen, took out hie intestines, and cut 
them off in exact lengths until he had ob
tained five pieces. He then raised him
self up, as the prints of his bloody hands 
on the floor plainly attested, laid his knife 
on the table and went to bed, where he 
was found on the following morning quiet 
dead. Hugh Makin, a groggery keeper, 
who had regularly furnished Tucker with 
liquor, on hearing of his horrid end, im
mediately looked at his account-book, and 
very coolly remarked, that he had lost 
“ two dollars and a quarter" by the opera
tion. Verily, he shall have his reward.— 
St. Ijouis Intelligencer.

ewu
The Deputy Inspecter General hae inserted in 

certain newspapers enjoying Government patron
age, a publie notice to Tavern-keeper», In regard 
to the procuring of Licenses, the substance of 
which !we

Partie» nero licensed in the County of Waterloo 
must apply le the Revenue Inspector in Guelph 
before the Sth of Jonoary, 1851, for an interim 
license till the 1st of March, when the New Li
cense Law take* effect ; paying a proportionate 
part cf the rate charged them for the current year 
—and for this partial renewal no magistrate's cer- 
tificele is requisite. In the period iutervenlng be
tween 5th Jen. and 1st March, no nsw License 
oan be granted. Under the New Act, Three In
spectors of Taverns are to be elected for ovary in
corporated town or township on the first Monday 
in January, by the tame parties competent to elect 
Councillors—or where the Municipality Is divided 
into Wards, on»j Inspector for each—whose duty 
it will be to grant certificates to such persons to 
keep taverne as they may deem possessed of com
petent qualifications, and for ao many houses as 
they may think necessary for the accommodation 
of the locality—for which the Inspector will then 
issue License from Ihe 1st of March. The duties 
of these Tavern Inspectors will be sufficiently one
rous in proportion to the remuneration allowed— 
which will In Goelpb. If the number of Thverns 
now licensed be retained, amount te Six Dollar» 
each per annum.

«V

annex.
!

ob-

•* As to the storieo about my silling |„ » boat 
with Baldwin, Brown, and Sherwood,—of being a 
Ministerialist, dee., how oan you promulgate them 
in the faoe of my Strictures issued from time to 
timi in the Examiner t 1 use the press, though 
no longer connected with it, to express my senti
ment» on matters of utility, regardless of conse
quences to any faction, party, or sot of men, and 
have good reeeou to believe that not In Canada 
are there to be found eight person» more unfriend
ly to me then the preeout Cabinet, except perhaps 
some of the eld stagers whom they retain in lu
crative office*.

“ The liberty of the preee. if used as it soma- ^ 
limes is, wiih wisdom and patriotism, conveys a 
power to editors far greater than I»enjoyed by men 
In publia station ; but like all other liberties, it 
may be prostituted to the worst of purpooea If. 
like same other old men, 1 am going astray in my 
views of government, set me right if it Is worth 
while,‘ty reason and argument ; do not put mo 
down as the chimney- sweeper did the baker, with 
the shower of soot. Tour drew friends are 
young, you say ; perhaps in the future they will 
grow lois violent. 1 saspset that my resombianoe 
to Æeop’s serpent would not have been discovered 
to soon, had my views on government and social 
order more nearly agreed with theirs."

j.ju, i 
ARRIVAL OP THB

AECIie.
raOM LIVERPOOL, 20th kovkmber. 

By the O'Welly Line to Buffalo.
GUELPH AND ARTHUR ROAD.

The annual general meeting of the Stockholder» 
of the Guelph and Arthur Road Company was 
held here on Wednesday last, when the follow
ing gentlemen were elected Directors for the en
suing year, viz :—Jas. Webster. Esq., A. D. 
Fordyce, Esq., Cot. Hewat, John MsLeau. Esq., 
F. Marcon, Esq , John Watt, Esq., aud Mr. 
Broad foot. A meeting of the Board will be hqld 
at Fergus, on Friday, the 13th instant, for the 
purpose of electing a President and other officers

» New York, Dec. 4.
The Arctic reached her dock between 

8 and 9 o,clock, having sailed from Liver
pool on the -20th ult., with 51 passengers, 
end a good freight.

The Asia arrived oui at half-psst 7, A. 
the 17th, having been detained 4

A, Merited Rebuke.---- At a recent
meeting of the Counoil of the United 
Counties of Wentworth and Halton, a re
solution was passed, directing the Warden 
to write to the head of each Municipality 
in the U riited Counties, requesting him to 
eonvene a meeting of the electors of his 
township, town or village, for the purpose 
of electing three Representatives to a 
County Convention “to take into consider
ation matters affecting the best interests of 
the Province.” Although 14 Councillors 
voted for the resolution, it would appear 
they had found, on their return to their 

tion”—will be delivered by the Rev. J. J. Brains, Jjjf8rent localities, either, the Municipali- 
iu the Court House, on Friday, the 27th iu»t„ at

M , on
hours at the bar for want of water.

Mechanics’ Institute.—Last night, C. J. 
Mickle, Esq. delivered en admirable and exceed
ingly interesting lecture to the Institute on Geo
logy, illustrating it by diagrams and mineralogioal 
specimens. We are sorry the attendance was but 
email. The next lecture of the season—subject, 
•• An educated people the safeguards of the na-

»
QfO

(BimiyPSl GillBlMILB»one was

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1850.

THE COUNTY ROADS.
ties indisposed to take part in the proposed 
Constitution tinkering, or, that they had 

„ , themselves become ashamed of their al-
Gr.sd TnMrxRxi.es t x.t.vxl—1 I.» Total tempt to uaurp duties altogether foreign 

Abstinencs Society, in qo.ijnnct.on with the whkjh ,h wer6 appointed ;
“So..» and Cadets of Temperance." have reset- . „„„ re8pou8e wa9 made to the War-
vod to hold their Annual Winter Festival on Irl dou,g migaive . it was from lhe Reeve of 
day, ths 10th January, which, from the rapid Trafa, an(j ,eads thus 
progress of the Temperance cause m this and lhe Oakville. November 36lh. 18Slk
adjoining counties, they are warranted ,n believing giR Bckuowl,dge tho rieeip, „f ,
will be more fully attended than have been any |eUer of lhe 29ud instant, transmitting » copy of 
of their previous Demonstrations. It is anticipa- certain resolutions sdoplbd by the Monieipal 
ted that the Presiding Officer of the Grand Divi- Council of the United Count»» of Wentworth
eion of the “Sons of Temperance, and other me to convene the eleetora of Trafalgar for the 
Gentlemen from a distance, will be present on the pufpog® stated in the 4lii resolution, 
occasion. A very handle me Bible for the Divi- The County JUouucil iu this proceeding,
.ion Room, and a set of Silver Emb'ems for the niy.y others daring ths present etet hsvefr. my - 

. ..... .. ... , ,, opinion gone beyond their legitimate functions.Officers of the Division—the gift of a number of dic(lte l0 ^0|(|, . course toe
Ladies in Guolph—will be presented, with the t|iem ,0 pursue, instead of confining Ikeuiselveo 

-customary formula and addressee, in the early to the discharge of those duties for which tkoy 
part of the day Thereafter tho Member, of the „f Trifillg„ qalt, capable et
Society, the "Sons of Tempérance, with Depu judgillg ,„d acting for thoms.lvce In matters of 
talions from the numerous Divisions now formed general Provincial interest, without the axlvlou of 
ia the neighbouring towns aud villages, will walk the majority of the County Coo licit, who have 
in procession t- church, whs,, a Sermon appro- |W
printe to the occasion will bo delivered. Un th» j gartja quotums of Provincial policy, they will 
return of the party, refreshments will be served in | ft.und united in requiring that their Municipal 
the Temperance Hall, followed by vocal and in- Councillor», when in Council assembled, ehoald
Mtrumental music, and add,........from clergyman for
and gentlemen who have promised their assis- j believe the introduction and discussion of po
tence on the occasion. We understand that the litical questions in the Municipal Councils, is oaf- 
attendance of not a few Members of Temperance culated to destroy the institutions, aud oootraxr 1» 
Socle,.........  Iho vicinity ha. been prevented, on ^
previous occasions, from lack of timeous notice. & scheme as a County Contention, “ to take info 
This time there will be no such excuee-^-good consideration matters affecting Ihe best interests 
moonlight, in all likelihood good sleighing, and of the country at large " yet if that individual w-s 

s .# .L #■ i *r»p guided by no other motive thau the welfare andsuch entertainment for the friends of 1 emporanco f|npro¥#ienl of |he country, he would be douteul
as Speed side has not before witnessed, warrant vvhile discharging hie duty as Gvuueillor, In son- 
the Society in anticipating a special gathering. curring iu the 3rd resolution of the Council, aJ»d

recognize ** the high Court of Parliament as the 
only legitimate Provincial Council."

1 assumed the duties which I now discharge In 
the Township, determined to carrjr out this prin
cipal» in which I believe the inhabitants fully eon- 
cur from that determination 1 shall not depart, 
even at the request of ths majority of the County 
Council, and so soon as the electors of Trafalgar 
are found to entertain a contrary opinion, they 
will dispense with my services-—au opportunity 
for which it is my intention to afford them on the 
first Monday iu January next, at the Township 
Election.

I must*decline complying with your request.

W’hile the local papers of the adjoining districts 
have their weekly columns of proceedings at meet
ings held for the purpose of forming new lines of 
road and railway, and while Townships are sub
scribing their thousands, aud Cities and Counties 
their tens of thousands, for the formation -of plank 
roads and railroads, of trunk lines aud branch 
lines—the County of Waterloo, apparently ex
hausted by the effort she has made in assisting to 
construct the line from Guelph to Duudas» will 
have it she requires a siesta of half a century or 
bo, ere she again engages in so Herculean a task. 
We are quite aware that in a generally recently 
settled district, where the agriculturist can scarce 
find means to carry forward the necessary opera
tions on his own homestead, and where the mer
cantile and manufacturing interests are yet in their 
infancy, individuals lack the means, however they 
may desire to promote their own aud the public 
interest by engaging in the formation of new roads, 
even where most obviously and essentially n&c 
earv, and where adequate remuneration for the 
capital expended is not doubtful ; but why our 
County Council artf so chary of interposing their 
credit, or in any other way co-operating in such 
works, is not particularly obvious to the public, 
nor deemed by them the result of a superior de
gree of intelligence as to what is most necessary 
to be effected for the protection of the interests cf 
the county, aud the enlargement of our pecuniary

the usual hour.
are on
to say, to double tho present rates. We have 

heard, although it is scarce credible, that aeven
motion was carried, but afterwards rescinded, at 
last meeting of the Directors, to fix the rate of toll 
to be levied at the gate nearest Guelph at Is. 6d. 
per team. It may be all very well for the Reeve 
of Galt to seek to benefit hii own particular loca
lity by throwing obstructions in the way of parties 
transmitting produce by the Brock Road ; but we 
should hope the Road Directors representing this 
county will exert themselves to protect the inte
rests of their constituents, and that, while other 
County Councils are authorizing the issue of de
bentures to a large amount for the construction of 
roads in their respective localities, our County 
Municipality will noJ longer withheld the aid ne
cessary for the completion of twe liuee of such 
obvious public advantage as are those by Fergus

as ru

of liesse Ceseel. <
•. - x India And cntNAt

No political event of importance had 
occurred. Intelligence had been receiv
ed at Liverpool of a victory by the Dutch 
over the Chinese in Lombras River.

News from India and China very sotis-
fjCp‘rom Spain, Portugal, and other nations 

of Europe, nothing of importance.
Postscript—Liverpool, 10, a. m.—The 

town is placarded with bills, calling on 
the Catholics to oppose the Protestant de- seven- 
monstrations, to be held to-day. A serious aj0n in Scotland has been arranged in three 
-riot is anticipated and great excitement „ districts." The eastern and western 
prevails. districts are each presided over by two vi-

Among the Arctic's passengers, are Mr cara apostolic ; the nothern district has hot 
Clay and Family, late Charge to Portugal. one ^ g0 rapjd has been the increase of 

(f{y the Murso Line to Buffalo.) Roman Catholics in Scotland, that the 
The Arctic arrived this evening with number of their clergy has doubled in 20 

Liverpool dates to the 20th. years. In 1830 they had 60 priests ; in
There has been renewed fighting in 1850 they have 120—Edinburgh Courant. 

Germany, and it is the general opinion A Solemn Reproof.—A Cambridge- 
that affairs will quietly settle down. shire correspondent has sent us the fol-

The cholera was raging among the lowing very striking incident, which 
Bavarian troops at HaynaU. give in his own words :—“ When the

Tho Prussian troops evacuated Keil, wheat was in the bloom, six weeks before 
which was immediately occupied hy the the last harvest, two gentlemen riding 

The Prussians are in full past a fine field of it in the parish of Bum- 
stead near here, remarked to the farmer, 
who happened to be standing at the gate,
• You have a fine field of wheat there, 
sir.’ * Yes,’ replied the farmer, 1 very if 
God Almighty will only let it alone ! ’— 
Mark the punishment of such -impiety. 
That piece of wheat is still in the bloom. 
Such is the curiosity which has been 
excited in consequence, that no less than 
a dozen laborers walked over last Sunday 
dut of our village to see it. They tell me 
that there it stands as green and unripe 
ns if it were June.”—Doncaster Ehg. 
Gazette.

aud Liera.I

ST. ANDREW’S DAY IN FERGUS.Extension of rnfc Pope’s Bull to 
Scotland.—We are able to apprise the 
public that the Papal brief for the erection 
of a territorial hierarchy in Ihe south is 
about to be followed by a similar deed for 
the erection of a territorial hicrachy in the 

As England was divided into 12 
diocesses, Scotland is to be pardoned into 

Hitherto the Roman Catholic mis-

All hour after noon of Saturday, tho 3fitli ult , 
lhe members of the Fergus St. Andrew’s Society 
proceeded to St. Andrew’s Church, where an ad
mirable and appropriate eetmou 
the Rev. Hugh Mair, D. O., one of the chaplains 
of the Socieiy. So'eoling for the ground of his 
discourse the texts. Gal. v.,23, “ The fruit of the

“And now

<

preadied by

north.
1 'v”')resources.

The Dundas Road has been completed. Toll
houses erected, and every preparation made—by 
supplying “ the man at the turnpike gate " with 
hampers of small change,—licensing an extra 
number of taverns on the liue,—preparing relays 
of wolfish dogs at short intervals for tho benefit 
of skittish horses—to insure a large traffic on the 

but drive over the road, and you find teams

Spirit is love”—1 Cor. xiii., 13, 
abideth Faith, Hope, Chanty, these three ; but 
the greatest of these is Charity"—Mathew xxii., 
36, •• Thou ohalt lovo thy neighbor as thyselt ”— 
the Rev. gentleman dilated truthfully and elo
quently on the excellence of Love as a production 
of the Divine Spirit, contemplating its value, and 
allowing its superiority to ths other graces, de
picting the character of man when subjected to 
the test of obedience to the second precept of the 
law, and pourlraying ill glowing color» the happi
ness of the human family when men shall yield 
an almost Universal obedience to the law of Lov.e.

In the evening, a goodly company having as
sembled at Ihe St. Andrew’s Inn, A. D. Fordyce, 
Esq., President of the Society, took the chair pre
cisely at five o’clock—Mr James Walker, Vice 
President, officiating ns croupier. The dinner 
provided on the occasion by Mr Kellchnr, was all 
that could have been desired—the " great chief
tain o’ the puddin' race " occupying a conspicu- 

position at the table—and the attendance and 
serving up reflected much credit on “ mi lie heel” 
of “ The SL Andrew’s."

On removal of the cloth, the Chairman, intro
ducing them severally with very appropriai» re
marks, gave the following toasts, which were 
enthusiastically received

" The Queen," “ Prince Albert and the rest of 
the Royal Family," " The Governor General.” 
" The Army aud Navy.” and " The d»y and a’ 
wha honor iL"

By the Vice—"The Sister Societies."
Then followed a regular succession of volunteer 

toasts, among which were the following :—
• • The Duke of Argyle,” by Jn. Valentine. Esq.
•• The Hon. Adam Fergusaon and Mr». For- 

gueson." by À. D. Ferrier, Esq. ; acknowledged 
by D. B. Fergusaon, Ekq.

"The Land o’ Cake»," and " The Land we

1,

route ;
“ like angel visits, few aud far between." The 
fact is, we have got a dam, and a fluinme to draw 
the water off, but we have been guilty of a email 
oversight in overlooking the necessity of construct
ing conduits and confluents to collect and lead 
the water in. The Guelph and Arthur Road 
Company have been laboring for years to edn- 
elruct the section from Card’s corner to Fergus, 
and'now, when " but half of their heavy task is 
done,” they are in a dead lock for lack of funds ; 
and although they have offered to mortgage tho 
whole line to the Council if the Municipality will 
loan them n few hundred pound» worth of deben
tures to enable them to finish the remaining 5 or 
6 miles, the “ collective wisdom ” refuse to issue 
a single shin plaster save ou personal security, 
which it is altogether unlikely one or more of the 
partners of a joint stock company would be willing 
to supply for the general behoof, and so the road 
remains unfinished, unproductive, and almost 
impracticable for loaded teams during a consider
able part of the year.

The Elora and Saugeen Road Company have 
conducted the operations on their line in a parti
cularly judicious and economical manner, ,aud 
have rapidly and efficiently constructed a eonei-

TxMriRiNcx Society.—The Monthly Meeting 
of the Total Abstinence Society will be held in the 
Temperance Hall on Friday Evening, at 8 o'clock, 
when addresses will be delivered. The Choir 
and Band will be in attendance.we

The Methodists and the Slave Law—The 
New York Evening Post inserts the Preamble and 
Resolutions passed at s Meeting of the Ministers 
of the Episcopal denomination assembled at Brook
lyn, New York, in which the Fugitive Bill is de
nounced as Inconsistent with Ihe Constitution, un
righteous in its provisions, and a flagrant violation 
of the law of God ; no violent measures are re
commended to be used, but every man ia called 
upon to seek by lawful means the repeal of the 
obnoxious measure.

linden troops, 
retreat from Baden.

The" overland mail from China having 
arrived, reported imports quiet at Bombay. 
In China tea was firm.

Cape of Good Hope.—Advices are 
encouraging.

Prussia.—Accounts from Berlin are to 
the 10th. The Prince of Prussia has 
been appointed to tho chief command of 
the 2nd, 3rd and 4th corps' of the army.

These corps are to hold the ground be- 
tween the Oder and the EMfc.

The Prussian Minister has not yet re
turned any answer to the last Austrian

and
have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant
Geo. K. Chisholm, 

Treasurer.

I
ous

To R. Spence, Esq.
Warden U. C. IF. * H. 9k

The Municipal Counoil of the County 
of Waterloo meet in the Court House thie 
afternoon—particulars in our next

William Lyon Mackbwzie.---- This
worthy, as our readers are, aware, hes re
cently been furnishing the public1, through
the columns of the Examiner, with narra- Geological Survey of Canada.— 
lions of incidents trenching on the politics Mr Logan, the provincial geologist, -and 
of the Colony during the period in which his assistants, are slowly but eeientifieally 
he occupied a prominent .position in the continuing their survey of the Canadas, 
political arena, with sufficiently caustic Messrs. Logan and Murray have passed 
strictures on the subsequent tergiversation several months upon the shores of Lake 
of his ancient freres, the BaldwftvLafon- Huron, and are examining the physical 
taine party, and with an exposition of his structure of the Creep Mountains of 
present views on electoral institutions and Vermont in their prolongation into Cana- 
republican government. The fact is, the da. Their report shows that Lake Supe- 

lias been to see the elephant, and rjor ;s nearly 27 i feet higher than Lake 
has come back with his finger in his Huron, of which rise 181 feet is at the 
mouth ; and those who are bound on the Sault St. Marie. Tobermany, near Cape 
voyage from which he has returned are Hurd, is described as an excellent har- 
more particularly offended at the report Bor, but with the exception of Goderich 
he has brought back. Recently the North harbor, at the mouth of the Hartland, and 
American having published an extract from the basin at the exit of the Riviere au Sa- 
L'Avenir, the organ'of the French Cana- hie [south] there is not a single place of 
dian Clear Grits, charging Mackenzie with security for any vessel on Lake Huron 
having made an ungrateful return for the between the River Saugeen end the St. 
hospitality of the Americans, and violated Clair. Gypsum and hydraulic lime are 
the confidence of the authorities of the »tated to be plenty, but no coal has been 
United States, he has, in bis reply, given discovered in any part of Canada. The 
a more definite Idea of the political princi- surveying party ascended tho Spanish 
pies he has now assumed than in other of River to the distance of 60 miles from 
his recently published letters, in which his LMto Huron, and found it navigable for 30 
charges against all parties rendered it dif- mj]68 for vessels drawing 6 feet, with 6 
ficult to ascertain what were the views he cascades of 127 feet rise, in the next 36 
himself embraced. In the annexed ex- miie8. Mr Logan remarks that the ex
tract he points out the difference between tent and value of the pine forests in this 
his platform and that of the Clear Grits, region, the facility afforded by the river

for water commumcation, 1lie water power 
to be found on th»main stream end ell j>

8

note.
. It is said the Baron Prokosich has of- 
fered on the part of Austria, that she shall 
discontinue her armaments, if Prussia 
will do.the same.

The Bavarian and Prussian troops con- 
tinue to occupy their respective positions 
in liesse.

Austria.—Advices from \ lenna are 
more pacific.

The VVertemburg government has ap
plied to tho Emperor of Austria for troops 
to compel the refractory subjects to law- 
ful authority.

Unittb States.
/

Tli Mississippi.—\Ve learn from the d.rable proportion of the distance from Guelph to 

New -York Herald, of the 1st instant, that Elora ; still the fast following call, fe, payment 
one Of the most ftppalling and destructive of instalment, must no doubt convenience ..ve- 
tornadoes which has been experienced in “fh. Shareholder. ... these hard time. ; bu 
the Mississippi valley for several years, were it even oth.rwi.e and money mors plentiful 
occurred about two o’clock on the after- ihan .it is, we think ,t bad policy for the County 
noon of the 30th ultimo. It swept over Municipality to compel the withdrawal of capital 
the town of Cape Giraradeau, Mo-^siluated from the uses of Agriculture for the formation of 
on the Mississippi river, just below St. a Couuty Road in which the general community 
Louis, and demolished some seventy or i> »o much interested, and in which the Council 
eighty buildings, many of them the finest 
and principal business houses in the place.
As a proof of the tremendous violence of 
the storm, it is stated that a cow 
unceremoniously lifted off her feet on 
terra firma, and deposited in the top of 
tree, sixty feet from the ground, 
loss of life by the awful visitation has not 
yet been ascertained, but it is certainly 
very great, as numbers are doubtless 
buried beneath the ruins of the fallen 
buildings. There are also a great many 
persons who are seriously injured, and 
some of them, it is said are so crippled 
and maimed that they will never recover 
from the effets. Tho telegraphic report

man
live in."

" The President of the Society, A. D. Fordyce, 
Esq ,” by Mr Jardine, who also gave 
Webster, Esq."

Mr Thomas Webster, with a few appropriai» 
remarks, gave “ The Ladies,” to whloh Mr Geo. 
C. Hamilton briefly responded.

In course of the evening, the company were 
much gratified by excellent aonga froth several of 
Ihe party. Altogether the evening passed off very 
pleasantly ; but it would have enhanced the oati»- 
faclion and pleasure to have had around the fes
tive boaid a sprinkling of the sons of “ merry 
England," as well aa of “ fervid Erin. " Not a 
single representative of either was present.

Thus passed the sixteenth celebration ot the 
anniversary of their Patron Saint by the St. An
drew’s Society of Fergus.

” James

might beneficially aid, without increased taxation, 
or the slightest risk of eventual lose.

We have heard that it ia the intention of this 
Company to solicit the'County Council to become 
shareholders to a certain extent, or in some other 
way to assist in-forwarding the undertaking ; and 
we trust both these lines will receive from the 
Municipality a consideration not hitherto awarded 
them. Meantime oar neighbors on either side 
are urging forward, with commendable alacrity 
and zeal, the construction of new lines of internal 
communication, which will speedily have the ef
fect of diverting a considerable amount of traffic 
from Guelph and the line of the Brock Road, 
which, had adequate encouragement been afforded 
the Fergus and Elora Roads, had been less easily 
effected. A large proportion of the produce of 
Pool, Woolwich, Waterloo, and the western sec

the DvcHtEfl.—TheDenmark and 
llolsteiners advanced on the 14th against 
the Danish lines, but retreated after losing 

The Danes are concentra-
was

several men. 
ting upon Sandleburg, and fortifying their
position at Bern.

France.—The Moniteur of Saturday 
decree of the President calling

ft
The

under arms 48,000 of the 78,500 young 
soldiers still at the disposal of the contin- 
gent, of tho class of 1840. Some of the 
leading journals coinrnent with surprise 
on the ordinance for increasing the army, 
ns.being in contradiction with the Message
of the President, and the less called lor, -----ns the German disputes are in a state of says, that the town is literally tom to 
settlement. Private accounts state, that I'pieces, and looltf wobegone.

County Building Society.—Six Shares were 
sold yesterday at the following rates of bouns,— 
50, 60$, 58, 52$, 55 and 56$ per cent.

" As to Mr Gowso's representations of my 
political opinions, which you have chosen te
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